8 Days 7 Nights Galapagos Southern Loop Cruise

TOUR:

Departure: 2021 JAN - DEC

(604)

656.1111

CRUISE: (604) 717.1111

ńœŖŊŔņ

$5880up

silkway.com

Twin sharing Oceanview/person (Cruise Only)

Silkway exclusive travel insurance

Celebrity Xpedition

You may claim up 75% of your tour fare without reason of
cancellation for a cost of only $630 up. Please contact your
travel advisor for details.

Ship Facts
Capacity: 48 passengers
Tonnage: 2,842
Crew: 68
Last refurbishment: Sept. 2018

Fare (Twin sharing per person in CAD$)
Deluxe
Oceanview

Xpedition
Suite

$5880up
$6150up
$7230up
Itinerary

$7395up
$7282up
$8504up

Departure
30 JAN 21
03 APR 21
04 DEC 21

•
•

•
•
•
•

*10, 11 and 16-Night Packages
Book before Jun 30, 2020

*book before Jun 30, 2020

Fare Includes

Day 1

Embark: Baltra, Galapagos - North Symour Island

Day 2

South Plaza (Santa Cruz) - Santa Fe Island

Day 3

Punta Pitt (San Cristobal) - Puerto Baquerizo (Cristobal)

Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

Bahia Post Office - Cormorant Point (Floreana)
Elizabeth Bay - Moreno Point (Isabella)
Puerto Ayora (Santa Cruz)
Gardner Bay (Espanola) - Suarez Point (Espanola)
Baltra (Galapagos)

• 7 nights cruise onboard Celebrity Xpedition
with Cruise Line inclusions:Meals & Beverages (onboard), Luggage Service
(onboard), Park Entrance, Tourist Card & Fees,
Baltra Airport Meet & Greet, Transfers to &
from Pier Tenders, All Shore Excursions (2 Per
Day), All Snorkeling Equipment & wet suits, All
Gratuities.
• Port charges&Gov. taxes at around CA$1068
(subject to change)

10/11/16-night Cruisetour Package Available - Make your Galapagos experience even more unforgettable
Pre & Post Tour of the 10 nights Cruistour Package +$2,557 up per person (based on Jan 30, 2021) FREE AIR Booked before Jun 30, 2020

Arrive Quito - On the first day of your journey, you’ll be greeted at the airport by a Celebrity Cruises representative and transferred to your hotel.
Enjoy free time to relax and settle in.
Next Day in tour in Quito - During a guided tour of the capital of Ecuador, situated at an altitude of 9,350 feet, you’ll stand on the equatorial line
at the Half of the World Park and Museum, and marvel at the monasteries of San Francisco and Santo Domingo. Your tour director will escort you
throughout your Quito stay and serve as your personal concierge. Lunch with a spectacular view of the city, and enjoy a welcome dinner at a local
gourmet restaurant.
Embarkation Day - You will be transferred to the Quito, Ecuador airport to board the flight to Baltra, Galapagos for embarkation
~~ Galapagos Journey aboard the state-of-the-art Celebrity Xpedition®~~
Disembarkation Day: You will be transferred to the airport in Baltra for your flight to Quito. Upon your arrival in Quito, a Celebrity Cruises® representative will escort you to the JW Marriott hotel. Enjoy an optional afternoon excursion to the local craft market, time permitting. Dinner is served at
the hotel.
Depart to Home Country: Your Celebrity Cruises representative will once again escort you to the airport for your return. Breakfast is included.

Head Office

by appointment only

(604) 248.7001
8899 Odlin Crescent
Richmond

Richmond

Metrotown

Crystal Mall

Surrey

Unit 1060
Aberdeen Centre
BC Travel Reg:#43111

Unit 163 Metropolis
at Metrotown
BC Travel Reg:#43099

Unit 1328
Crystal Mall
BC Travel Reg:#43098

10153 King George Blvd
Central City
BC Travel Reg:#43113

(604) 248.8000

(604) 637.2000 (604) 718.9000

(604) 634.3000
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Port Information
Baltra Island/Embarkation

North Seymour is a small island just north of Baltra. It is home
to the largest colony of frigatebirds in the Galapagos. While
keeping an eye out for male frigatebirds trying to impress
potential mates with an inflated red neck pouch, you may see
blue-footed boobies dancing in a timeless courtship ritual. Sea
lions and large land iguanas also roam about this rocky terrain.
Excursion options: Walk & deep-water snorkel.

North Seymour

North Seymour is a small island just north of Baltra. It is home
to the largest colony of frigatebirds in the Galapagos. While
keeping an eye out for male frigatebirds trying to impress
potential mates with an inflated red neck pouch, you may
see blue-footed boobies dancing in a timeless courtship
ritual. Sea lions and large land iguanas also roam about this
rocky terrain. Excursion options: Walk & deep-water snorkel.

South Plaza

One of two islands off Santa Cruz, South Plaza was born of
upheaval, uplifted during a geologic event. The rocky island
is strewn with prickly pear cactus and home to land iguanas,
marine iguanas, and a colony of sea lions. Our excursion
here is a short walk to view wildlife, flora, and geology.

Santa Fe
Begin with a wet landing on the small beach in Barrington
Bay. Large numbers of sea lions are found on the beaches
and can often be seen surfing in the waves. Some of the
island’s endemic species include massive Santa Fe Opuntia
cactus, the Galapagos Hawk, Galapagos Snake, rice rats,
finches, and the Galapagos Mockingbird. Hike past saltbush
where Galapagos hawks and Santa Fe land iguanas tend to
roam. Keep an eye out for sea lions and the occasional sea
turtles or ray. Excursion options: Walk, swim, kayak, zodiac.

Punta Pitt, San Cristobal
After disembarking onto the small green sand beach, hike
up to a plateau, where the view and landscape are so
spectacular it is well worth the effort. A steep gully leads up
the cliff to a breeding ground for all three varieties of boobies:
Red-footed, Blue-footed and Nazca. It’s the only place in
the Galapagos where you can see all three species nesting
together. Excursions options: Hike, kayak, snorkel, Zodiac.

Puerto Baquerizo Moreno, Santa Cruz

Visit the small waterfront town of Puerto Baquerizo Moreno,
the administrative capital of the islands. Excursion options: a
tour of a local interpretation center and time for shopping or
a fast-paced long walk to view scenic vistas, followed by a visit
to the interpretation center.

Post Office Bay, Floreana

Rich in history, this site is home to the post office barrel
established in about 1793, where pirates, buccaneers, whalers
and others could leave their mail to be picked up by outbound
ships. The tradition continues today, as visitors leave addressed
postcards in the barrel and sort through left mail to deliver at
home.

Cormorant Point/Champion Islet, Floreana

This bay provides a wonderful opportunity for ocean
adventures. When snorkeling, tropical fish abound with
frequent sightings of sea turtles, rays, sharks, sea stars,
and sea lions if they’re in a playful mood. On a zodiac ride
along the rocky shoreline keep an eye out for seabirds such
as boobies, pelicans, and frigatebirds. Red-billed Tropicbirds
nest in the crevices below prickly pear cacti. The rare Charles
Mockingbird also makes its home here. You can also head
out on a short hike over a small hill and across the island,
where you may find the elusive flamingos in a brackish pond
and visit a popular sea turtle nesting site on a fine white sand
beach.Excursion options: Snorkel, short hike, zodiac.

Elizabeth Bay, Isabella

This bay provides a wonderful opportunity for ocean
adventures. When snorkeling, tropical fish abound with
frequent sightings of sea turtles, rays, sharks, sea stars,
and sea lions if they’re in a playful mood. On a zodiac ride
along the rocky shoreline keep an eye out for seabirds such
as boobies, pelicans, and frigatebirds. Red-billed Tropicbirds
nest in the crevices below prickly pear cacti. The rare Charles
Mockingbird also makes its home here. You can also head
out on a short hike over a small hill and across the island,
where you may find the elusive flamingos in a brackish pond
and visit a popular sea turtle nesting site on a fine white sand
beach.Excursion options: Snorkel, short hike, zodiac.

Puerto Ayora, Santa Cruz

The main population center of the islands, Puerto Ayora is
home to the National Park Service tortoise-breeding center
and the Charles Darwin Research Station. You will be able
to visit the breeding center and walk through the Research
Station. You will also have the opportunity to take a bus ride
to the highlands to observe giant tortoises in the wild and walk
through a lava tunnel. In addition, you will have an exclusive
opportunity to participate in the Scalesia reforestation project.

Gardner Bay, Española Island

A long white sand beach and clear blue waters make this an
ideal spot for swimming, snorkeling, or just relaxing on the
beach. In the water, sea turtles, rays, colorful tropical fish,
sea lions and maybe even a white-tip reef shark may be seen.
Excursion options: beach walking, swimming, or a deep-water
snorkel for experienced snorkelers.

Suarez Point, Española Island

Española is the oldest island in the Galapagos and home to an
abundance of wildlife. At this site, visitors can expect to see
sea lions, Galapagos Hawks, marine iguanas, and both bluefooted and Nazca boobies. Excursion options include a long,
rocky walk to look for Waved Albatrosses (March to January),
and observing an impressive blowhole that spews water like a
towering geyser. Optional shorter walk is also available.

Remarks
• Cruise Deposit is Non-refundable. Please check for Cruise Line Cancellation Schedule for other terms and conditions which may apply.
• Price in CAD, based on double-occupancy, reflects any promotional savings, and is subject to change and availability.
• Offer is based on availability, capacity controlled, not combinable with other offers, subject to change without notice in advance and may be withdrawn at any time. Please check iwht
us for Cruise Line Promotions/Offers terms and conditions. Other restrictions may apply.
• Travelers must have valid travel documents (visa and passport must be valid for at least 6 months from the date of return. It is the passenger’s responsibility to check with the
appropriate consulates as to the visa requirements and obtain proper travel documents before the trip. Silkway Travel holds no responsibility on any interruption of the trip may cause
you. Visa fees are not included.
• Travel Insurance is strongly recommended for customers own good. Please ask Silkway Travel&Cruise for rules and details.
• The order of visiting ports is subject to change due to weather conditions
• Fares are subject to change due to increasing costs and fluctuating exchange rate. SIlkway Travel& Cruise reserves any rights to collect surcharge before deposit or full payment is
received. Guest who already pay in full would not be affected
• Cruise Line reserve the right to modify and cancel the itinerary. Silkway Travel is not responsible for the changes. For detailed terms and conditions, please contact Silkway Travel or
visit www. Silkway.com.
Cruise Code : CREN-CEL-XP-Galapagos-7N-2021-ST-SS

Issued on: Jun 18, 2020

